For The Best Global Thinking
And Engineering, Go With EJ

If you could tap into the thinking and engineering of a global team of specialists, why would you not choose to go with EJ. Because EJ is a people business, a family business, that is constantly sharing ideas and innovative solutions across their worldwide network.

And it’s a business that’s been growing for almost 135 years. That’s a massive mountain of experience in the world of construction, and now with the family communicating around the globe, the power of experience and knowledge is second to none.

For the EJ global family to maintain a cohesive, quality, value-for-money catalogue of problem solving products, we all adhere to our Mission, Vision and Values Statement that resides in pride of place in every EJ office, no matter where it is.

Within the Asia-Pacific region, we tend to confer with our counterparts in North America and France. At an annual National Sales Conference staged in a different Australian location each year, we explore market trends and needs, new skills and ideas from the Americas and the EMEA regions, and continue to strengthen our network bonds.

Within the Asia-Pacific network, we concentrate on providing our customers with smart solutions, often requiring custom designed and engineered answers. It’s in our DNA to find the right way around customer problems and sometimes, we need to tap into our global network to ensure best solutions for our customers.

For global thinking and engineering that solves local problems, call on the team at your nearest EJ branch or contact the head office team at 3216 5000.